WINDSOR CASTLE

WHO IS THE QUEEN?
Let’s find out...

Not born to be Queen!
Elizabeth was born in London, on 21 April 1926, the first child of
the Duke and Duchess of York, later King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth, and she was educated privately at home. Her father
became king following the abdication of his brother, King Edward
VIII, in 1936. From this point, Elizabeth was the heir presumptive.

Let us check
what that means

The ‘heir presumptive’ is
the person in the position
to inherit the throne.

‘Abdication’ means
giving up the title of
king or queen.

Where does The Queen live?
The Queen has a number of different houses to choose from, but only 3 official residences.
Can you draw a line to link the name with the correct picture?

The Palace of
Holyroodhouse

Windsor Castle

Buckingham Palace

Is The Queen in residence? You can tell by looking at the flag.
Royal Standard
flag = in

Union flag =
not in

Family Tree
The Queen and Prince Philip have 4 children and 8 grandchildren. I’ve forgotten some of
their names. Can you fill in the missing letters?

C_ _ _ _ _ _
Anne

Andr_ _
_ _ward

Their great grandchildren are missing from the picture. How many do they
have? _________

Royal Pets
The Queen keeps a number of pets, but which of these are her favourites? Tick the box
next to the correct answers.

Bat

Corgi

Flamingo

Horse

Giraffe

Royal Duties
One of The Queen’s jobs is to host special dinner parties for important guests from around
the world.
Imagine you have been invited to a grand dinner at Windsor Castle. The table is laid for 162
guests, but the food and drink choices are yours. Add your favourite things to the menu.

Menu

Inspecting the troops

As Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces, The Queen will ensure
that all our soldiers are smart and ready for duty. How will the soldier
present themselves? Tick all that apply.

clean bearskin hat
jacket collar straight
highly polished buttons
sharp trouser creases
shiny shoes
See how the soldier in the picture is standing. Can you stand like a
soldier (and salute to The Queen)?

Knights of the Garter
Yes, you heard me right. There are still knights, even today, and
the highest and most honourable order is the Knights of the
Garter. Becoming a knight is not easy, but if you succeed, the
reward is being tapped on the shoulders with the blade of a sword
in what is known as a ‘dubbing ceremony’.
The dubbing ceremony has
changed little over hundreds of
years, and is still performed by
The Queen today.

See how the
recipient kneels for
the ceremony.

Coronation
More than 60 years ago Princess Elizabeth became our Queen at her Coronation, which is
the name we give to the special ceremony when someone becomes a king or queen.
In this photograph, can you notice the Imperial
State Crown, a golden stick (called a ‘sceptre’) and
a golden ball (the ‘orb’)? Use the space below to
design a beautiful crown for yourself.

